Developmental stress disrupts habituation but spares prepulse inhibition in young rats.
Stress has long been recognized as a factor that contributes to the induction of schizophrenia and results in abnormal sensorimotor functioning and information processing. Patients with schizophrenia show disrupted habituation and prepulse inhibition of the acoustic startle response. This study examined the effects of maternal isolation in rats on the habituation of startle and PPI to assess the potential impact of developmental stress on schizophrenic symptomatology. Evaluation of performance in young adulthood (3-4 months) revealed a disruption of habituation in the isolated group; response amplitude increased over time. PPI was not altered. These results suggest that the disruption of habituation may involve acute effects of elevated stress hormones on neuronal functions. In contrast, disturbance of PPI may require an accrual of neuronal insult and damage to ultimately undermine neurologic function, possibly through impact on N-methyl-D-aspartate-mediated transmission. An analysis of effects at middle age is planned to address this possibility.